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Description

Technical Field

5 This invention is in the fields of genetic engineering, plant biology, and bacteriology.

BACKGROUND ART

in the past decade, the science of genetic engineering has developed rapidly. A variety of processes

w are known for inserting a heterologous gene into bacteria, whereby the bacteria become capable of- efficient

expression of the inserted genes. Such processes normally involve the use of plasmids which may be

cleaved at one or more selected cleavage sites by restriction endonucleases. Typically, a gene of interest is

obtained by cleaving one piece of DNA, and the resulting DNA fragment is mixed with a fragment obtained

by cleaving a vector such as a plasmid. The different strands of DNA are then connected ("ligated") to each

is other to form a reconstituted plasmid. See, for example, U.S. Patents 4,237,224 (Cohen and Boyer, 1980);

4,264,731 (Shine, 1981); 4,273,875 (Manis, 1981); 4,322.499 (Baxter et al, 1982), and 4,336.336 (Silhavy et

at, 1982).

A variety of other reference works are available. Some of these works describe the natural process

whereby DNA is transcribed into mRNA and mRNA is translated into protein, see, e.g., L Stryer,

20 Biochemistry
, 2nd edition, p 559 et seq. (W. H. Freeman and Co., 1981); A. L Lehninger, Biochemistry, 2nd

edition, p. 853 et seq. (Worth Pubi., 1975). Other works describe methods and products of genetic

manipulation; see, e.g., T. Maniatis et al, Molecular Cloning, A Laboratory Manual (Cold Spring Harbor Labs,

1982); J.K. Setlow and A. Hollaender, Genetic Engineering, Principles and Methods (Plenum Press, '979).

Hereafter, all references will be cited in abbreviated form; a list of complete citations is included after the

25 Examples.

Most of the genetic engineering work performed to date involves the insertion of genes into various

types of cells, primarily bacteria such as E. coti, various other microorganisms such as yeast, and

mammalian cells. However, many of the technlquesand substances used for genetic engineering of animal

cells and microorganisms are not directly applicable to genetic engineering involving plants.

30 As used herein, the term "plant " refers to a multicellular differentiated organism that is capable of

photosynthesis, such as angiosperms and multicellular algae. This does not include microorganisms, such

as bacteria, yeast, and fungi. The term "plant ceil" includes any cell derived from a plant; this includes

undifferentiated tissue such as callus or crown gall tumor, as well as plant seeds, propagules, pollen, or

plant embryos.

35

Ti and Ri Plasmids

The tumor-inducing (Ti) plasmid of Agrobacterium tumefaciens has been proposed for use as a natural

vector for introducing foreign genetic information into plant cells (Hemalsteen et al 1980; Rorsch and

40 Schilperoort. 1978). Certain types of A. tumefaciens are capable of infecting a wide variety of plant cells,

causing crown gall disease. The process of infection is not fully understood. At least part of the Ti plasmid

enters the plant cell. Various metabolic alterations occur, and part of the Ti plasmid is inserted into the

genome of the plant (presumably into the chromosomes). The part of the Ti plasmid that enters the plant

genome is designated as "transferred DNA" (T-DNA). T-DNA is stably maintained in the plant DNA (Chilton

45 et al, 1977; Yadev et al, 1980; Willmitzer et al. 1980; Otten et al, 1981).

Research by several laboratories has led to the characterization of several structural (i.e., protein

coding) genes located in T-DNA (Garfinkel et al 1981; Leemans et al 1982). as well as other DNA

sequences which appear to serve various other functions. For example, two sequences referred to as the

"left border" and the "right border" appear to delineate T-DNA and may be involved in the process

so whereby T-DNA is transferred into plant chromosomes (Zambryski et al 1982).

A different species of Agrobacterium . A. rhizogenes , carries a "root-inducing" (Ri) plasmid which is

similar to the Ti plasmid. Infection of a plant cell by A. rhizogenes causes hairy root disease. Like the Ti

plasmid, a segment of DNA called T-DNA" (also "referred to by some researchers as "R-DNA") is

transferred into the plant genome of an infected cell.

55 Various other bacteria are also reported to be capable of causing genetic transformation of plant cells,

including A. rubi and certain bacteria of the genus Rhizobium which have been treated with a mutagenic

agent. HooykHset al. at page 156 of Setlow and Holaender, 1979.

As used herein, the term Ti plasmid" includes any plasmid (1) which is contained in a microorganism,

5
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other than a virus, which is capable of causing genetic transformation of one or more types of plants or

plant cells, and (2) which contains a segment of DNA which is inserted into a plant genome. This includes

Ri plasmids.

As used herein, the term T-DNA" refers to a segment of DNA in or from a Ti plasmid (1) which has

been inserted into the genome of one or more types of plant cells, or (2) which is contained in a segment of

DNA that is located between two sequences of bases which are capable of serving as T-DNA borders. As

used herein, the terms "T-DNA border" and "border" are determined and applied empirically; these terms

shall refer to a sequence of bases which appears at or near the end of a segment of DNA which is

transferred from a Ti plasmid into a plant genome.

Despite the existing knowledge of T-DNA and Ti plasmids, a variety of obstacles exist to the use of

these vectors for the introduction of foreign genes which are expressed in genetically modified plants. Such

obstacles include:

1) the large size (approximately 200,000 base pairs) and resulting complexity of Ti plasmids preclude the

use of standard recombinant DNA techniques to genetically modify and/or insert foreign genes into

specific sites in the T-DNA. For example, there are no known unique restriction endonudease cleavage

sites in a Ti plasmid (Leemans et al, 1982).

2) the T-DNA, which is inserted into and expressed in plant cells, contains genes which are involved in

the production of high levels of phytohormones in the transformed plant cells (Leemans et al 1982). The

high levels of phytohormones interfere with the normal metabolic and regenerative process of the cells,

and prevent the formation of phenotypically normal plants from the cells (Braun and Wood, 1976; Yang

et ai, 1980). Exceptions to this are rare cases where the T-DNA has undergone extensive spontaneous

deletions in planta to eliminate those genes involved in phytohormone production. Under these con-

ditions, normaTpiants are reported to be obtainable at low frequency (Often et al, 1981). However/the T-

DNA genes involved in phytohormone production could not be deleted prior to this invention, since they

were very important in the identification and/or selection of transformed plant cells (Marton et al, 1979).

As described above, simple recombinant DNA techniques for introducing foreign genes into plasmids

are not applicable to the large Ti plasmid. As a result several indirect methods have been developed and

are discussed below. The first reported use of the Ti plasmid as a vector was in model experiments in

which bacterial transposons were inserted into T-DNA and subsequently introduced into plant cells. The

bacterial transposons were reported to be stably maintained in the plant genome (Hemalsteens et al, 1980;

Garfinkel et al 1981). However, in these cases the transformed tumor tissues were found to be incapable of

regeneration into normal plants, and there was no reported evidence for the expression of bacterial genes in

the plant cells. In addition, because the insertion of bacterial transposons is believed to be essentially

random, a great deal of effort was required to identify and locaJize the position of the inserted DNA in these

examples. Therefore, this approach is not likely to be useful to introduce desired genes in a predictable

manner into plants.

Other researchers have reported the use of intermediate vectors which replicate in both E.coli and A.

tumefaciens (Matzke and Chilton, 1981; Leemans et al 1981; Garfinkel et ai, 1981). The intermediate vectors

contain relatively small subfragments of the Ti plasmid which can be manipulated using standard recom-

binant DNA techniques. The subfragments can be modified by the deletion of specific sequences or by the

insertion of foreign genes at specific sites. The intermediate vectors containing the modified T DNA

subfragment are then introduced into A. tumefaciens by transformation or conjugation. Double recom-

bination between the modified T-DNA fragment on the intermediate vector and its wild-type counterpart on

the Ti plasmid results in the replacement of the wild-type copy with the modified fragment. Celis which

contain the recombined TI plasmids can be selected using appropriate antibiotics.

Various foreign DNA's have been inserted at specific sites in the T-DNA by this method and they have

been reported to be stably transferred into plant cells (Matzke and Chilton, 1981. Leemans et al 1981

1982). However, such foreign genes have not been reported to be capable of expression .n plant cells, and

the transformed plant ceils remain incapable of regeneration into normal plants. Furthermore, m the

procedure described above, it is preferred for a double crossover event to occur, in order to substitute the

modified DNA fragment for the wild-type copy. A single crossover results in the formation of a co-integrate

plasmid which contains two copies of the T-DNA subfragments. This duplication is undesirable m these

methods since homologous recombination, which can occur in A. tumefaciens cells or in plant cells, can

result in the loss of the inserted foreign gene(s).

;

' A major disadvantage of the above methods is that the frequency of double recombination is qu.te low,

about 10-4
to 10-* (Leemans et al, 1981) and it requires extensive effort to identify and isolate the rare

double-crossover recombinants. As a result, the number and types of experiments which can be performed

using existing methods for genetically engineering the TI plasmid is severely limited.

6
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TO

Other Means for Inserting DNA into Plant Cells

A variety of other methods have been reported for inserting DNA into plant cells. One such method

involves the use of lipid vesicles, also called liposomes, to encapsulate one or more DNA molecules. The

liposomes and their DNA contents may be taken up by plant cells; see, e.g.. Lurquin, 1981. If the inserted

DNA can be incorporated into the plant genome, replicated, and inherited, the plant cells will be

transformed.

Other alternate techniques involve contacting plant cells with DNA which is complexed with either (a)

polycationic substances, such as poly-L-ornithine (Davey et al. 1980). or (b) calcium phosphate (Krens et al,

1982). Using these techniques, all or part of a Ti plasmid has been reportedly inserted into plant cells,

causing tumorigenic alteration of the plant cells.

Another method has been developed involving the fusion of bacteria, which contain desired plasmids.

with plant cells. Such methods involve converting the bacteria into spheroplasts and converting the plant

cells into protoplasts. Both of these methods remove the cell wall barrier from the bacterial and plant cells,

rs using enzymic digestion. The -two cell types can then be used together by exposure to chemical agents,

such as polyethylene glycol. See Hasezawa et al, 1981.

However, all of the foregoing techniques suffer from one or more of the following problems:

1. transformation efficiencies reported to date have been very low;

2. only small DNA molecules can be inserted into plant cells;

20 3 only small numbers of DNA molecules can be inserted into plant cells; and/or.

4 a gene which is inserted into a plant cell will not be stably maintained by the plant cell unless it is

incorporated into the genome of the plant cell, i.e.. unless the gene is inserted into a chromosome or

plasmid that replicates in the plant cell.

For these and possibly other reasons, no one has yet reported expression of a gene insertec into a

as plant cell by any of the foregoing techniques, except for the tumorigenic transformations noted above.

Prior to this invention, no satisfactory method existed for the creation and identification of genetically

transformed plant cells which could be routinely regenerated into morphologically normal plants.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

This invention provides a method for genetically transforming plant cells which comprises contacting

plant cells, which are susceptible to generic transformation by AgrobacteriunTcells. with Agrobactenum

tumefaciens cells containing a co-integrate Ti plasmid comprising a disarmed T-DNA region, which region

comprises in sequence

35 (0 a left Agrobacterium T-DNA border sequence,

(ii) a chimeric selectable marker gene which functions in plant cells comprising a promoter which

functions in plant cells, a structural coding sequence encoding a neomycin phosphotransferase and a 3

non-translated region encoding a polyadenylation signal, and

(Hi) a riqht Agrobacterium T-DNA border sequence.

This invention also relates to a method for regenerating differentiated plants from the transformed plant

cells! and to seeds obtained from the plants.
. ^-^^-h-,.

This invention involves a first plasmid. such as pMON120, which has certam des.red charactenst.cs

described below. The chimeric selectable marker gene as defined in (ii) above is inserted into this plasmid

to obtain a derivative plasmid. such as pMON128. For example, plasmid pMON128 contams a cn^c

gene which expresses neomycin phosphotransferase II (NPT II). an enzyme which macfvates certam

antibiotics. The chimeric gene is capable of expression in plant cells.
im . . nc

The derivative plasmid is inserted into a suitable microorganism, such as Agrobacterium tumejaaens

cells which contain Ti plasmids. In the A. tumefaciens cells, some of the'^^^^T^Z!^
Ti plasmids to form a co-integrate plasmid; this is due to a region of homology between the two plasmids.

Only a single crossover event is required to create the desired co-integrate plasm.d.

Because of the characteristics of the inserted plasmid of this invention, the resulbng co-.ntegrate Ti

plasmid contains the chimeric gene and/or any other inserted gene within the T-DNA region of tt»e co-

fntogTate plasmid. The inserted g* ne(s) are surrounded by at least two T-DNA borders, at least one ofwhKh

was inserted into the Ti plasmid by the crossover event. By means of appropnate antibiotics, A. tumefaciens

cells which do not have co-integrate Ti plasmids with inserted genes are Wiled.

nrntnnla^
'

A tumefaciens cells with co-integrate plasmids are co-cultured with plant cells, such as protoplaste.

protoplast-derived cells, plant cuttings, or intact plants, under conditions which allow the <^'"i^
teJ

plasmids. or portions thereof, to enter the plant cells. Once inside the plant cells, a port.cn of the Ti plasmid

40

45

50

55
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10

which is surrounded by the two T-DNA borders is inserted by natural proc sses into the plant genome. This

segment of DNA contains the chimeric gene and/or any other desired gene(s). Preferably, the segment of

vector DNA which is inserted into the plant genome does not contain any genes which would render the

plant cell incapable of being regenerated into a differentiated, morphologically-normal plant The trans-

formed plant cell(s) may be regenerated into a morphologically-normal plant which will pass the inserted

gene to its descendants. . . * - ,„ „ „„„
A variety of uses exist for plants transformed by the method of th.s invention. For example, a gene

which codes for an enzyme which inactivates a herbicide may be inserted into a plant. This would make the

plant and its descendants resistant to the herbicide. Alternately, a gene which codes for a desired

mammalian polypeptide such as growth hormone, insulin, interferon, or somatostatin may be' 'nserted m«,

plants. The plants may be grown and harvested, and the polypeptide could be extracted from the plant

tissue.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

f5

20

30

35

FIG. 1 is a flow chart indicating the steps of this invention.

Fief 2 represents the creation of pMON4l , a plasmid used to construct pMON1 20.

Fia 3 represents the creation of M-4. an M13-derived DNA used to construct pMON109.

Fig: 4 represents the creation of pWION54. a plasmid used to construct pMON109.

FiGl 5 represents the creation of pMON1 09, a plasmid used to construct pMONl 20.

FiG 6 represents the creation of pMONl 1 3, a plasmid used to construct pMONl 20.

Fla 7 represents the creation of plasmid pMON120. an intermediate vector with three restncton

endSHuctease cleavage sites which are suitable for the insertion of a desired gene.

FIG. 8 represents the creation of pMON128, an intermediate vector which was obtained by inserting a

25 chimeric NOS-NPT II kanamycin-resistance gene into PMON120.

FIG. 9 represents the cointegration of pMON128 with a wild-type Ti plasmid by means of a angle

crosiovefevent. thereby creating a co-integrate plasmid with multiple borders.
v „ a „„„.

10 indicates the co-integration of pMON128 with a disarmed Ti-plasmid. thereby creating a non-

™TuT^ZT£L9 growth of transformed cells and non-transformed cells on kanamycin-

"

containing medium.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE INVENTION

in one preferred embodiment of this invention, a variety of chimeric genes were inserted into plant cells

using the steps that are summarized on the flow chart of figure 1. As shown on figure 1. three prel.m.nary

plasmids were prepared. Those plasmids were designated as:

1. pMON41, which contained a right border from a nopaline-type Ti plasmid and the 5 portion of a

nopaline synthase (NOS) gene. The construction of plasmid PM0N41 is descnbed below and shown m

40

2^MO
2

Ni09. which contained the 3' portion of a NOS gene, and a selectable marker gene <*ctt)

which allowed for the selection of A. tomefaciens cells having co-integrate Ti plasmids with chimeric

genes. The construction of plasmid OMON109 is described below and shown in Rgu ^ «* 5 .

1 pMON113, which contained a region of DNA with a sequence that .s >°M to the ^ence wrthin

the T-DNA portion of an octopine-type Ti plasmid. This region was designated as ft .toft ms.de

homology" (UH) region. The construction of pMON113 is described below and shown>*

AfterTese plasmfds were assembled, each plasmid was digested by appropnate endonudteases to.

obtain a desired fragment. Three fragments (one from each of the three plasmids) were assembled in a

triple ligation to obtain the intermediate vector, plasmid pMONl20. as shown in Figure 7.

Plasmid pMON120 plays a key role in the embodiment of this invention that .s descnbed m deta.1

below. This plasmid has the following characteristics:

1. pMON120 has at least three unique restriction endonuclease cleavage sites (EcoRI, Clal, and n.na.i.)

which allow for the convenient insertion of any desired gene.

2 PMON120 wi.l replicate within norm* E. coli cells. However, it wii. not <f~£Z£%
55 Agrobacterium cells unless it cc-integrates with another plasm.d. such as a Ti plasm.d. which will

T^SfSmL gene w*ich codes for an enzyme

antibiotics, spectinomycin (spc) and streptomycin (str). This g ne. referred to as the spc/str gene, is

45

50
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expressed in E coli and in A. tumetaciens , but not in plant cells'. PMON120 does not carry genes which

code for resistance to ampicillin or tetracycline. , .„
4 DMON120 carries a sequence which is homologous to a sequence within the T-DNA portion ot an

octopine-type Ti plasmid of A. tumefaciens . This sequence is referred to as the "'^ inside homology

(LIH) region. This region of homology promotes a crossover event whereby pMONtZO. or a derivative of

PMON120 such as PMONl28. forms a co-integrate with the Ti plasmid if the two plasm.ds ex.st ms.de

me same A. tumetaciens cel.. By definition, the -co-integrate" plasmid is formed by a <"»™
event. It cc~ntains all DNA sequences that previously existed in either the Ti plasm.d or the pMON120-

t^MOMo'cwes a nopaline-type T-DNA "right border." i.e.. a sequence which is capable of acting as

one end (designated by convention as the right border) of a T-DNA sequence wh.ch .s transierred from a

Ti plasmid and inserted into the chromosome of a plant cell during transformation of the cell by A.

rSoNia carries a gene (including a promoter) which codes for the expression of an enzyme

nopale synthLe (NOS) Once introduced into a pint cell, the NOS enzyme catalyzes the production of

opa ine. "a t£ of opine, .n most types of plants, opines are non-detrimental

accumulate at low levels; the presence of nopaline can be readily detected ,n P^lS^S
Schiloeroort 1978) Opine genes may serve as useful marker genes to confirm transformation. s.nce

ptas doL nIL,y
P

exist

9

in uniformed plant cells. If desired,^^>M
™ZZ* l

rendered non-functional by a variety of techniques known to those sk.lled in the art. For example a

B^cOge site exists" withinJ coding portion of the NOS gene: a stop codon or other approbate

oligonucleotide sequence could be inserted into this site to prevent the translation of _
7 The relative location of the various genes, cleavage sites, and other sequences n PMON120 .s ve y

important to the performance of this invention. The entire pMON120 Plasm,d. or ,ts denvative pfcsmid

such aT PMON128. will be contained in the co-integrate Ti plasmid. However, only part o he co-

S grate T, plasmid (the modified T-DNA region) will be inserted into the^™^°^
a Z

a part of the pMON120-derived plasmid will be inserted into the plant genome. This

T-DNA border and stretches in one direction only to the region of homology. In pMON 20. the NOS

Icorable the spc/str selectable marker, and the three insertion

DMON120 that would be transferred into the plant genome. However, the pBR322-denved eg on next to

LIH r the Pvu. cleavage site, probably would not be transferred njj*. P» Qenom-

Importantly, this arrangement of pMON120 and its derivatives prevents the transfer of more than

T^t^X^^^^ * -w It to acc^^ the

«£L S, this invention. However, if desired, it may be made somewhat^J^J^J^
one or more nucleotide sequences which are not essentia^ using whfLJ^Sm
skilled in the art Such a reduction in size might improve the efficiencyJ^££J2l™ £
plasmid when used for this invention or for other purposes, as may be determ.ned by those stalled

H is recognized that a wide variety of intermediate vectors which differ from pMON120Jr.

one or more

Stati^^^^
determined by those skiHed in the art. It is also poss,ble to ™^YhSS» i
into an intermedin vector. It is also possible to mcrease

«*JJ*££ ^1^) Sso possible to

to increase the frequency of the desired s ng.e^^r^^^; opaline or agropine

^txzzvxzas—»—
•
- a—

*

th-
desired plasmid.

Method of Creating pMON120

9
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Plasmid pMON120 was constructed from fragments derived from 3 other plasmids: These three

plasmids were designated as pMON41, pMON109, and pMON1l3. The construction of each of these three

plasmids is summarized below; additional information is provided in the examples.

Plasmid pM0N4l contributed a nopaline-type T-DNA right border and the 5' portion of a nopaline

s synthase (NOS) gene to pMON120. It was created by the following method.

A nopaline-type Ti plasmid, designated as the pTiT37 plasmid, may be digested with the Hindlll

endonuclease to produce a variety of fragments, including a 3.4 kb fragment which is designated as the

Hindlll-23 fragment. This fragment contains the entire NOS gene and the T-DNA right border. The

Applicants inserted a Hindlll-23 fragment into a plasmid, pBR327 (Soberon et al. 1980), which had been

»o digested with Hindlll. The resulting plasmid, designated as pMON38. was digested with both Hindlll and

BamHl. This produced a 2.3 kb fragment which contains the nopaline-type right border and the 5' portion of

a NOS gene (including the promoter region, the 5* non-translated region, and part of the structural

sequence). This 2.3 kb fragment was inserted into a pBR327 plasmid which had been digested with Hindlll

and BamHl. The resulting plasmid was designated as pM0N41, as shown in Figure 2.

rs A variety of strains of A. tumefaciens are publicly available from the American Type Culture Collection

(Rpckville, MD); accession lumbers are listed in any ATCC catalog. Each strain contains a Ti plasmid which

is likely to be suitable for use in this invention, as may be determined through routine experimentation by

those skilled in the art.

Plasmid pMON109 contributed a spc/str selectable marker gene and the 3 portion of a NUb gene to

20 pMON120. It was created by the following method.

Plasmid pMON38 (described above and shown on Figure 2) was digested with Rsal. which creates

blunt ends as shown:

25

5 ' -GTAC

CATG

A 1 1 kb fragment was isolated, and digested with BamHl to obtain fragments of 720 bp and 400 bp. each

of which had one blunt Rsa end and a cohesive BamHl end. These fragments were added to double

stranded DNA from a phage M13 mp8 (Messing and Vieira, 1982) which had been digested with Smal

(which creates blunt ends) and BamHl. The mixture was Hgated. transformed into cells and plated for

recombinant phage. Recombinant phage DNA's which contained the inserted 720 bp fragment were

identified by the size of the BamHI-Smal Insert. One of those phage DNA's was designated as M-4. as

shown in Figure 3. The 720 bp insert contained the 3' non-translated region (including the poiyadenylaton

signal indicated in the figures by a heavy dot) of the NOS gene, as well as the 3
1

portion of the structural

sequence of the NOS gene. The 720 bp insert is surrounded in M-4 by EcoRI and Pstl cleavage srtes,

which were present in the M1 3 mp8 DNA.
.

A bacterial transposon. designated as Tn7. is known to contain the spc/str gene, mentioned previously.

The Tn7 transposon also contains a gene which causes the host cell to be resistant to the antibiotic

trimethoprim. The exact location and orientation of the spc/str gene and the trimethoprim-resistance gene ,n

Tn7. are not known. The Tn7 transposon may be obtained from a variety of cell strains which are publicly

available. A strain of A. tumefaciens was isolated in which the Tn7 transposon had been inserted into the

Hind III-23 region of~a PTiT37 plasmid. The modified PTiT37 plasmid was designated as pGV3108

(Hernalsteens et al. 1980).
r,RRW

Plasmid pQV3106 was digested with Hindlll, and the fragments were shotgun-cloned into pBR3Z7

plasmids which had been digested with Hindlll. These plasmids were inserted into E. col. cells, and eel s

which were ampicillin-resistant (due to a pBR327 gene) and trimethoprim-resistant (due to a
Jn7

>ne) were

selected. The plasmid obtained from one colony was designated as pMON31. This plasmid contain*la 6kb

Hindlll insert. The insert contained the spc/str-resistance gene and trimethoprim-resistance gene from Tn7.

so and the 3' portion of a NOS gene (which came from the pTiT37 plasmid).

Plasmid PMON31 was reduced in size twice. The first reduction was performed by digestrng the

plasmid with EcoRI. diluting the mixture to remove an 850 bp fragment, and religating the large^fragment

Th resulting plasmid. designated as pMONS3, was obtained from transformed cells selected by their

resistance to ampicillin and streptomycin. Resistance to trimethoprim was not det rmmed.

ss Plasmid PMON53 was further reduced in size by digesting the plasmid with Clal. diluting the mixture to

remov a 2 kb fragment, and religating the large fragment The resulting 5.2 kb plasmid was designated as

DMON54. as shown in Figure 4. This plasmid contains the spc/str gene.

Plasmid pMON54 was digested with EcoRI and Pstl, and a 4.8 kb fragment containing the spc/str gene

35

40

45
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was isolated. M-4 DNA was digested with EcoRI and Pstl. and a 740 bp fragm nt conning th NCS 3

no" translated region was isolated. These fragments were ..gated together to form PM°N64Jn o der to be

to obtain the NOS 3' portion and the spc/str gene on a single EcoRl-BamWI fragment, t^nttonof

me soc/str aene was reversed by digesting pMON64 with Clal and relating the m.xture. Plasmids having

The dCed
9
option were identified by cleavage using EcoRI and BamH.. These p.asm,ds were

designated as pMON109, as shown in Figure 5.
- rn.

Plasmid PMON113 contributed a region of homology to PMON120 whicn allows PMON120 to form a co-

intelSas
5^^" present in A. tumefaciens along with aT, plasmid. The reg,on of homology was

Tl piasBd-nfrthTTTplasmid, it is iocated near the left T-DNA border. w,th,n

tK T-DNA portS of the Ti plasmid. This region of homo.ogy is designated as the -.eft ins.de homology

(L

Tregion of homology may be derived from any type of plasmid capable of transforming plant cel.*

such as a^yT. Plasmid or any Ri plasmid. An intermediate vector can be designed wh,ch can form a co-

integrate plasmid with whatever type of plasmid the region of homology was denved^from

in addition it might not be necessary for the region of homology to be located w th.n^the T-ONA. For

exarlpleTmay b^ossible for a region of homology to be derived from a segment o a T, to*

S3n! a T-DNA border and a sequences of bases outside the T-DNA region. Indeed, if the .n ermediate

Sr contains two appropriate T-DNA borders, it might be possible for the reg.on of homology to be

with a pBR-derived plasmid containing the Bam-8 fragment o,

into S plasmid PBR327. which had been digested with BamHI. The resulting Plasm,d was des.gnated as

^a^pSo" Rested with Bg..i, and a 2.6 * fragment which contains the UH region but not '

"

desired fragment) and a 1 Kb fragment Both fragments were mixed with a pBR32i p asm d which hac Dee

dioested^th Pvull and Hindi!!. The mixture was ligated. and inserted into E.
E2ll

C8,ls^e

«f
"e*

ana Baa,., ana , 1J M. Mgman, staining a nop^lna-OT.W^Jff "

EcoRI. and a 3.1 kb fragment containing the UH region was isolated. _

40 culture has been assigned accession number 39263.
DMON120, or any similar

of the desired fragments in a plasmid. and insert the third fragment into the plasm.d.

45 Method of Using pMON120

As m"en«oned previously. PMON1 20 has three Un*. Ceavage sites <EcoRI.^"^JgS
suitable for the insertion of any desired gene. These cleavage sites ar located in the

J»
P

that will be inserted into a piant genome, so the inserted gene a*° ™"^ «"

2. . Lcnwl awenc darivoa ton a naomyein ptapholrwsterase » (NPT II) gene, ana

11
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20

3. a 3" non-translated region derived from a NOS gene.
P„nm pnric This

this chimeric NOS-NPT It-NOS gene was isolated on a DNA fragment having EcoRI ends. This

fragr^t^erted into the Ecom cleavage site of P™* -* »\£Stf^£3>
chimeric gene inserts with opposite orientations) were designated as ^0M2S^^^^^

s Rgure 8 Plasmid pM0N129 has two copies of the chimeric gene; this may be a useful feature in certain

Woes of work Ether plasmid may be utilized to transform plant cells, in the following manner. A culture of

^P^^ONr^ ^ich cont*ns an octopine-type Ti plasmid (or

,o other Sle'pLid). Suitabie microorganisms include A. tumefaciens and

orRi olasmids Other microorganisms which might also be useful for use ,n this invents include other

spec esTAgtba^e ul as well as bacteria in the genus Rhizpbi, The suitability of these ceils, or of any

5^ known at present or hereafter discovered or creatidTfbTuse in this inven.cn may be determmed

through routine experimentation by those skilled in the art
transformation

The olasmid may be inserted into the microorganism by any desired method, such as fransforrr.at.on

? .eSg pli «ith cetls that have been treated to increase their uptake of DNA) or con.ugaton

with cells that contain the pMON128 or other plasmids.

ertrP!asmidU as PMON128) has a region which is homologous to

Ti plasmid. This "L1H" region of homology allows a single crossover event whereby pMONia and an

octopine-type T. plasmid combine with each other to form a co-integrate plasmid^See. *g, SfnWW
at p 752^54 Nclaily. this will occur within the A. tumefaciens cell after PM0N128 has been mserted £o

^ cell Alternately the co-integrate plasmid may!* created in a different type of cell or
£

vrtro. and ten

TT̂ etoaJ* oLr type of cell which can transfer the ccnntegrate plasmid ,nto plant

''"'The inserted plasmid, such as pMON128. combines with the TI plasmid in the manner represented by

Figures 9 or 10. depending upon what type of Ti plasmid is involved.
r<,nresents the

ta Hours 9 item 2 represents the T-DNA portion of an octopine-type Ti plasm.d. Item 4 represents the

- inS^Z^^^2B. When these two plasmas co-exist in the same cell, a crossover event

can occur which results in the creation of co-integrate plasmid 6

Co-integrate plasmid 6 has one left border 8. and two nght borders 10 and 12. The two r gtt boners

are desiqnated herein as the -proximal" right border 10 (the right border closest to left borde -8). and the

*k£^^frfcm border that is more distant from left border 8. Parnate nght border 10

£Lm£Z* i the distal right border was contained on Tyf^^^T^ wi,d-

A culture of A. tumefaciens GV3111 containing a^ra%

>

tom^
type Ti plasmid pTiB6S3 has been deposited with the American Type Culture Collects. This

^SSSnTS p"shown in Rgure 9, is inserted into a plant e* e«her of two regions of

£=S by^leftSr^^aT^t border 10. Region 14 contains

J.^QSZV£* ^/contained in plasmid 4. such as *e ^str

contains the T-ONA genes which are believed to cause crown

and tms genes. See, e.g.. Leemans et al, 19B2.

25

30
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Various other types of disarmed Ti plasmids may be prepared using methods known to those skilled m

the art See Matzke and Chilton. 1981; leemans et al, 1981; Koekman et al. 1979.

. Figure 10 represents an octopine-type Ti plasmid with a T-DNA region 22 which undergoes muMon to

delete the tms and tmr genes and the right border. This results in a disarmed Ti ptasmid with partial T-DNA

region 24. When plasmid 26 (such as PM0N128) is inserted into a cell that carries ft;^disarmed T, plasmid

24 a crossover event occurs which creates a co-integrate Ti plasm.d with d.sarmed T-DNA region 28. The

UH region of homology is repeated in this Ti plasmid, but the disarmed Ti plasmid does not contain any

oncogenic genes. Alternately, if only the right border had been deleted from T-DNA region * ^*«"
JndSir genes and the octopine synthase (OCS) gene would be contained m the co-.ntegrate farmed Ti

lasmid" however, they would have been located outside of the T-DNA borders.

disarmed co-integrate Ti plasmid is used to infect plant cells, and T-DNA reg>on 28 enters the plan

genome Hi by transformed DNA 30. Plant cells transformed by disarmed T-DNA 28 have norma,

phytohormone metabolism, and normal capability to be regenerated into differentiated plants.

After PMON128 is inserted into A. tumefaciens cells, the desired crossover event will occur ,n a ce^n

fraction of the cells. Cells which contain co-integrate plasmids (whether virulent or d.sarmed) may be - asrfy

selected from other cells in which the crossover did not occur, in the^\^^Xte^e
and its derivatives contain a marker gene (spc/str). which is expressed in A. tumefaaens .

olasmids do not replicate in A. tumefaciens . Therefore, the spc/str marker gene will not be replicated or

stably inherited by A. ^nef^Tu=7he inserted p.asmid combines with another plasmid ha
:

«
Scate in A tumetrciens-The most probable such combination, due to the region of homology ,s the co-

^^aTwBTmi-T. Plasmid. A. tumefaciens cells which contain this^co-.ntegrae plasmid can

iadi y be identified and selected by growthTCHiis-on medium containing either spe c s* or**.

The Ti plasmid 28, shown in Figure 10. contains two UH regions. It is poss-ble thatco^eg ate*

olasmids wi! undergo a subsequent crossover event, wherein the two LIH reg.ons will recomb.ne^ This

Sfs unable
9

since it can lead to, deletion of the

*
chimeric gene. However, this is not likely to lead to serious difficulties for two^
likely to occur at a relatively low probability, such as about 10"'. Second plasrmd

'

PMO™M and its

derivatives have been designed so that the selectable marker gene (spc/str) .s located .n the region of DNA

SS woutd JHeleTd by L crossover event. Therefore, the selective conditions that are used to .dentify

. 12 32. cells containing co-integrate plasmids will also serve to °f

cells that undergo a subsequent crossover event which eliminates the ch.menc gene from the Ti plasm,d.

(2-oTonhe LIH regions in the co-integrate TV plasmid will be inserted into the p.« tpnome. «

shown In %H 10. This important feature results from the^^^^^ZS^Z
inteorate olasmid from undesired co-integrate plasmids formed by the pnor art. The UH region wn.cn

, ^£™aZ£ will not be inserted into the plant genome. This leads to at least *o .mporten

Tanteges. F,ret. the presence of two LIH regions inserted into the plant genome

events which would lead to loss of the inserted genes in the transformed plant cells and their progeny

Sc^CprS^ two regions of DNA homology can significantly complicate efforts to analyze the

hna inserted into the Dlant genome (Matzke and Chilton, 1981).
DNA^^rted 'nto me p an g i ^ ^ ^ ch h ^
JSZi ^Sated-the co-integrate plasmids (or portions thereof) must be inserted ^
Eventually, methods may be developed to perform this step directly. In the meantime, a method has been

developed which may be used conveniently and with good results.

TfTolant cells to be transformed are contacted with enzymes wh.ch remove themd->

45

50

55

J> ft. P«««s to regent--^"'jSr^
plant cells. After, an appropriate co-cultivation penod, the A. tumefaaens cells are wiieo. ano

is inactivated by the chimeric gene product, and only those ce.ls contammg the selectable

^vSllge^may serve as scorable markers in plant ce..s. For example, PMON120 and Its

13
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derivative p,sm,ds. such as pMONtZS. car, a .opaline sy^ase (NOS)^^^^£
caUs. This gene codes for an enzyme which ca^yzes the ol^p-« P

^
detrimental compound which usually is accumulated at sow quanft.es in most types

easily detected by electrophoretic or chromato9^h,c^™. .

difficult to detect . then the

5 „ a plant is transformed by a gene wh,c
gene) or a scorabie marker

presence of a selectable marker gene (such as the NOS-NPT II NOS cm 9
isolation Qf

gene (such as the NOS gene) in the transforming vector may asstst

transformed cells. be determined through routine

This invention is suitable for use- w.th a w,de vanety of plants^ as ^y be ^
,o experimentation by those skilled in the art

'^^^^ ,f,s beiieved

cells from any type of plant which can be ,nfeeM
i

b»^tena from ft. gpn« Ag ^ -
that virtually all dicotyledonous plants and certain m ocots can b^^d y ^

::te

9red^se
ar

i,d!n the an. Such bacteria might

techniques known to those skilled in the art. Such plant^^^^Zi methods are likely

and sunflowers. Research in in vitro plant cu.ture^^^^^^ cultured ir. vitro.

to be developed to permit the regeneration of a -^^JTJ £ VansfoLble by the in ttcS- .

» Cells from any such plant with regenerate "P*^rri^-its?-— using -
.

^r^TSS offers ceT-7^^-^
susceptible t6Tn vitro cu.turing and regeneration. HowevenJZ^^J^^.u,*^
methods. For elaT^e, a variety of plant shoots and^.f^^^^ plaSmids of mis

have been transformed by contact with A. tumefaaens ^^rjthe cwnwg p
^

invention. It is also possible to^^^ZSZ^^^ virulent or preferab.y

may be possible to develop methods of transforming
,

shoo

^ °^nSS 9
uently regenerating the

disarmed co-integrate plasmids of this in^,w"^J^'^gi to progeny,

transformed shoots or cuttings into differentiated £ certain bacterial enzymes.

This invention may be useful for a w.de vanety ^-P«SpS are inactivated by certain

such as 5-eno. pyruvyl shikimate-3-phosp one aad synthase (EPSP synttase, ^
herbicides; other enzymes, such as^^T^Z^l T-DNA region which comprises, in

Agrobacterium celis containing a co-integrate \^J^\2rnmm^ of such enzymes in

killer, leaving the transformed plants undamaged ^ cause ^ plants t0

Alternatively, it may be poss.ble to .nsert chmenc genes imo P«n
appropriate time,

create mammalian polypeptides, such as insul.n.^^^^^ whic' are known to

the plants (or cultured plant tissue) would be harvested Us ng ;

»W^Jd plant tissue,

those skilled in the art. the desired protein may be exacted from J-^£JJ substances , such as

An alternative use of this invention is to create ptan* erth *
0{ , gene which

storage proteins or other proteins. For example, a plant ^ ^ by means of this

codes for a desirable protein. Additional copies^^^^l^^Zc gene under

invention. Alternatively, the structural sequence of th gene r™gh ^be ms
^

- ss-i5=:r- — - »

portions (i.e.. two nucleotide sequences) that^^^^TorZe portions of a naturally

example, a chimeric piece of DNA ^"Ot fae^ed

pfl" ty a Sty of methods, such as ligating two

existing plasmid. A chimenc p.ece of DNA P^Sn?a Dolynudeotide wherein the sequence of™£f~~S=r
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^rrJe^^^

Kmgn gens" is a gene .hid. is inserted into .
c* ^ idsntleaBeM „„.„ to

adlcM correWon* , seance ""^Sr^^SS. staid oca, „ a

,o occur at a statistically dete-tninable nwency tS lsn»l5. .*. 9™at« n™ t

treaty .Nch Mom to the convenient sHecJon ot.^"J^ . olSLn. « *UW1.
cJ'to' c*. TNs tem, is d.sc*ed -»^" ^ ^n. L ro*e experiment,.

B
„™^r e°:^roT^j~——~

—

are within the scope of this invention.

20

EXAMPLES

25

30

35
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Example 1:. Creation of Plasmid pMOIW

"^ure of E. co^i. carrying a PBR325 p.smid ^sT^taS
(Hema<steens, rfVlSW) inserted at the Hmdlll««

was digested

Washington University, SL Louis, MO. Ten m.crograms (ug) ^jtasmam
were

with 10

9

units ot Hind... (un.ess noted, a.. <^ "f^^^J^« the supp.ie*

purchased from New England Biolabs^ B*jJM£ .d j^ on^ beads

instructions) for 1 hour at 37°C. The 3.4 kb Hndlll-23 WJ™ » P
foments by electrophoresis on a

(Vogelstein and Gillespie. 1979) after separate^^fT^^^^vQ of plasmid PBR327

u.8% agarose gel. The purified 3.4 kb Hindll.W9"^^^ hour. 37"C and calf alkafine

DNA (Soberon, et al. 1980) that had been d.gested wrth both
,

H.ndUI (2 unit*
1
"

resus

phosphatase (CAP; 0.2 unit,, t hourf^^l
^^XiSrim (prepared by the

ded in 10 ul of TE (10 mM Tns HCI, pHB, 1 mM to ia). w
concentration

method of Murray et al. 1979) was added to the ir^"S^J^,,^ PBR327 plasmid

sufficient to obtain greater than 90%^^^^[Z^Z of 15 ul of 25 mM Tris-HCI

in 5 minutes at 22°C. The mixed fragments were contained m a total vo.umb

PH8. 10 mM ygCb. 1 C600 La56 ceHs that were

The mixture was incubated at 22 C for 3 nours ana u
1982rFdibwing a^eriod for expression

prepared for transformation by treatment wrth CaCI, ^^ 9
P-

fead ^ ^ ^
of the ampiciHin resistance determinant ^r inctbation at 3>C for 16 hours.,

medium plates (Miller. 1972) contain.ng
*J™ 0̂T^z ™6 Burke. 1981) were performed

severe, hundred ciones were obtained. P.asm.d
"9> were digested with Hind.1. to

on 24 of these colonies and aliquots of the plasmid DMA s obta,"« <^J^™L » ^ structure

Semlsllte the presence of the 3.4 kb £ 2 CsC gradient

and was designated DMON38. PMON38 DNA were prepared by Tnton

procedure (Davis et al, 1980).
( „ 2 hours , 37°C and the

Fifty ug of pMON38 DNA were d.gested
<
1 U9>™M

2.3 kb Hindlll-BamHI fragment was purified as described above^ i P a ^
with 1 ug of the 2.9 kb Hind.t.-BamHI fragm nt of^J^r^"^^ ab0ve. fifty ampicillin-

ligafon (T4 DNA Hgase. 2 unfc)^S^^n^^dH^-d with H.nd.U and

resistant colonies were obtamed. D^ P 35 ^
of fte^ structure was chosen

Example 2: Creation of M13 Clone M-4
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™, ug of plasmid PMON38^-/^^^Z^^
ZrC and the 1 100 bp Rsal fragment was punhed after^^^Rsa^ Gagmen. (1 ug) was

g,ass bead method described in *° DNA was mixed with 0.2 ug

digested with 2 units of BamHI and the BamHI was inartvatea Dy nea a

, ofW M13mP8RF DNA which™»£>^d%££XSS3£ of T4 DNA ligase.

37»C and 0.2 units of calf alkalme phosphatase (CAP). FoUow ng ug
transformed cells were

transformation of E. ccji JM101 celi» - ^ttSTSSiS^VSnl^-i^ (Messing

mixed with soft agar and plated under"^^^Jj^ed and RF plasmid mini-preps were

?5 Example 3: Construction of pMON109

„ L B*ny reas*. » Wn-hWftn «» was designs pMOMl.

Mm Ms cell damonstnired Aa presenca ol a 6 W Hindu Iraamem. '™P ^ rt ^
Plasmid PMON3. torn a miai-prep (M W> "^""f,^ £™U was ^.culanzed m

a ligation reaction of 100 ul (T4 DNA ligase, i urm *u

mini^rBDT)FflVs from six clones were

. am^llin and streptomycin (25 ug/m.) '^^^ the 850 bp EcoRI

55£^zs^XX-S** dam- cel,s (B" et *

Wp£rSS"|5rS. -i-prep prepared ---^ £ S
30 recircufcrized'in dilute soiu«on as^ "'r^lTK^

selection for ampicillin and spectmomycm (50^ **** ctone* «W
^ ^ ^ Qf^

of plasmid mini-prep DNA's from six colon.es showedW -^^^. described in

plasmids was designated pMON54. as represented ,n Figure 4. Plasrrud DNA was p

Example 1.
. . >h c~.ni anri Pstl (20 units of each, 2 hours. 37°C) and

3S Plasmid pMON54 DNA (20 ug) was digested with EcoRJ and u^ ^ ^
the 4.8 kb fragment was purified from agarose gels us.ng NA-45 membrane (Schle.cr.er an

N.H.). . . -,u a i nf a 740 bo EcoRI-Pstl fragment obtained

The purified 4.8kb fragment (0.5 ug) was m.xe wrth M uj °MiWOj* E=°
memb

9
rane . Following

,rom Ml3mp8 IM RF DNA (described ,n^ «^^^JSTSd selection for spectinomycin

« ligation (T4 DNA ligase. 2 units), transformabon of E. coh 8M42d«»^JJ». of^
resistant cells, twenty colonies were obtamed.^^n^P

Dr^e d the 740 bp fragment. One

Cones were digested with Pst. and EcoRi to demonstrate *
DNA was prepared as

plasmid carrying this fragment was designated pMON64. A quantity o m h

described In Example 1. .

37oC) C(a | was heat inactivated.

DNA (0.5 ug, of pMON64 ^digested •* Cla 1^^ ^Mon ^ selec«on for

and the fragments rejoined with T4 °NA ligase (
i urop^ * ^ DNA.

g wflre

spectinomycin resistant cells, plasmid mini-prcps 01

J ^ C(a, fr ent. Half of the clones

digested with BamHI and EcoRI to determine
One of these plasmids was

contained the Cla. fragment in *. ,^^^"^^
designated pMON109. as represented in Figure 5. DNA was prepare »

Example 4: Creation of plasmid pM0N113

PNW3tC^C (Tbomashow et al. 1S80)«J-j"^^iLSCSS
56 West Lafayette. IN. This plasmid^J*£^**^ membrane as described in previous

purified from 50 ug of BamHI-digested pNW*f*»fJ^TSi 0.5 ug of PBR327 vector DNA which

examples. The purified 7.5 to Barn-8 tragmej phosphatase (CAP) for

had been previously digested with both BamHI (2 units) ana

45
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mixed fragments were treated w.th T4 hgase
Mini-preps"to"obtain plasmid DNA were

ampici..in,esistant coionies Ĵ^-J^JlSS^ BamS. to demonstrate the presence of

srsr-r ~iisr demons"n9 b0* fra9

fragment was purified using
1^ "-J""^^6 mM and 0.5 mM dithiothreitol (K.enow Buffer),

in 10 ul of 50 mM NaCI, 6.6 mM Tns-HCI pHB. M mM Mfi
I

» ^^ {Q , fjnal concentfat.on

The 4 deoxy-nucieoside triphosphates (dATP. dTTr.o^ i

^ , (New Engiand Biolabs, Beverly,

of 1 mM and one unit of E. coli large Wenow fragment of DNA poly ^^ ^
MA) was added. After incubation for 20 mmutes at 22 C,™*™^ y

at 37
.c^ then the enzyme

Tunits of Hind... was added. The HttHH digeston was £ J 25 ug of me 2.2 kb Hind.1.-

was heat inactivated. The Hindlll-Bglll ^9™"* and Pvull digestion

"

PvuH fragment of pBR322 (Bolivar.^^^^^J^ ligation using 100 unto

then treating with calf alkaline
selection of ampicillin-resistant colony as

of T4 DNA ligase, transforms of E. °£J™ Plasmid mini-preps were prepared from

described in previous' examples, nmeteen'.cj**^^^
recombinant plasmid and with Smal to

twelve colonies and digested with Hmd.ll to d»J^n°; ptomid with the correct structure was

determine that the correct fragment had
w
°

prepared as described in Example 1.
.

designated PM0N113, as shown in Rgure 6. Plasm.d as p

Example 5: Creation of Plasmid pMON120

. ^ • c =mni« were digested with EcoRI and BamHI (20

Twenty ug of plasmid PMON109^^^^^^ «** NM5 membrane as

units each. 2 hours. 37>C) and the 3.4 kb^T^Z^^S** * 1) Were

described in previous examples. Twenty ug of plasrmd pMO
*

frag(nent puriRed usmg NA-

with BamHI and Pvul (20 units each. 2 hours. 37°C) and the 1.5 kd

45 membrane as described in previous examples. ^ ^ and EcoRl (2 unrts

Twenty ug of PMON113 DNA (descnbed n Example 4) we e g as^
each. 2 hr. 37°C) and the 3.1 kbJJ^J^^,^!^ C15 ug) was mixed with 1.5 ug of

assemble plasmid PMON120. the
3^

kb
witn T4 ligase (3 units) for 16 hours at

tt. 3.4 kb EcoRl-BamHI fragment from P^^JJ^cS 5 units of BamH. was added. Digeston

10-C. the ligase was inactivated by heatmg (10
"J***™ ^nuclease was inactivated by heating as

continued for 30 minutes at ^"^££5™ was *" '*"* ^ t
above. Next. 0.75 ug of the 1.5 kb Pw. -BamHT p^ ^a5e was carried out for 4

iigase ( 2 units) and fresh ATP to 0.75 mM^^^m E. coli LE 392 cells with subsequent

hours at 22»C at which time *e ™^ Placid mini-preps from twe,ve out of

selection for spectinomycin resistant ^"^.Staitoly 8 kb in size containing single s.tes

several thousand colonies were screened^T^^^ was designated PMON120. which .s

ir£L~rj=irs DNa was^ as ,

"TSL , =o« containing pMO.20 has been depo« with the American Type Cu.re Co.le.on.

This culture hasFeifTassigned accession number 39263.

E^frC^ofPJasmto ^
P,asmid PMON75 (described in detail in a separate appli^tjon^^^^.^pJSS^

ExpSn i'piant Cells." previously<%^£*Z??5 be purified which

PMON128. described below) may be d.gested by ecohi an

contains the NOS-NPT ll-NOS gene.
f a|kaline phosphatase. After phenol

Plasmid PMON120 was^^^^Q^Z pMON120 linear DNA was mixed w,th 0.5 ug

deproteinization and ethanol prec.prtat.on,
P ^^^ 2 units o1 T4

of the 1.5 kb EcoRI chimeric gene fragment*™*™7* "J^ and sel9Ction of colonies resistant to

DNA ligase for 1 hour at 22"C.
*

Six of these were picked, grown and

S»(

12?SS^^-^- EC0R1 10 check for" 1 -5 to ch

40
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B-NOS gene, as shown in Figure 8.

Example 7: Creation of Ccnntegr^PJ^ E^2^!2HliPn55^

"

~
d pMOHli (described in Hxa.ple ,^~£iS^^

Jnl —ens strain
^ll=C58C'c^ng T

^carrying PMON128 was rnix^

ffi^efSTpiatelSating procedure, as follows 02m of a c
^ ^ ig80) d 0.2 ml

wto 0 2 ml of a culture of E. coli stram HB101 carrymfiie P™"" p
d on LB p,ate. and incubated

- 3 e^lTce»s. The mixturi STc* wasf^B,^S^S«^ I—*"" ™e Ce"S

" tT6 to 24 hours at 30°C to-|«^^ - LB plate contamng
25

^^^^
20

a separate type of integrate ^tegrate plasmids using*«mgs^«^^*- plasmids d0 not^ m

25

NPT ll-NOS'geneY

E^^Solu^UsedinP^ .

The following sotutions were used by the Applicants:

30
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i

per liter

Enzyme mix:

TO

75

MS9:

20

MS-ES
25

Cellulysin
Macerozyme
Ampicillin

CaCI„
MgS04
KI

,7H
2
0

CuS04
.5H

2
C

Mannitcl

30

MS salts (see below)

Sucrose
B5 vitamins (see below

Mannitol
Phytohonnones

:

Benzyladenine (BA)

2,4-D -

MS salts
Sucrose
B5 Vitamins .

Mannitol
Carbenicillin
Phytohormones : •

.

j
Indole acetic acid

5 g
0.7 g
0.4 g
27.2 mg
101 mg
1.48 g
246 mg
0.16 mg
0.025 mg
110 g

4.3 g
30.0 g

) 1 ml
90.0 g

0.5 mg
1 mg

4.3 g
30 g
1 ml
30 g
10 mg

0.1 mg

35

40
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MSO:

Feeder plate
medium:

HS2C

MS104:.

MS11:

B5 Vitamin
stock:

Float rinse:

MS salts
Sucros
B5 vitamins

MS salts
Sucrose
B5 vitamins
Mannitol
Phytohormones:

BA

MS salts
Sucrose
B5 vitamins
Phytohormones

:

chlorophenoxyacetic
acid.

MS salts
Sucrose
B5 vitamins
Phytohormones

:

BA
MAA

MS salts
Sucrose
B5 vitamins
Phytohormones

:

Zeatin

myo-inositol
thiamine HCl
nicotinic acid
pyrodoxine HCl

MS salts
Sucrose
PVP-40

4.3 g
30*0 g
1 ml

4.3 g
30,0 g
1 ml
30.0 g

0.5 mg

4.3 g
30 g
1 ml

2 mg

4.3 g
30.0 g
1 ml

0.1 mg
1 mg

4,3 g
30.0 g
1 ml

1 mg

100 g
10 g
i g
i g

0.43 g
171.2 g
40.0 g

• ^ ^ » An nnwder from Gibco Laboratories. Grand Island, N.Y.

MS salts are purchased pre-mixed as a dry powdertrom uiuco

Example 9: Preparation of Protoplasts

BX (Premier Brands Inc.. Canada).««^^^^,J«rf-d in a solution of 10%

was taken from dark green plants with*W*^J%£ 20 for 20 minutes with occasional ag.tatoon.

commercial bleach and a small amount ri driqrt
JJ^2

°^ (about , mm) were cut from

Leaves were rinsed two or three^^^*^^VE nzyme mix at a ratio of about 1 g

me leaves, p rpendicular to the ma* rib. The.

wer pteced «^ ^^ orM low.

tissue to 10 ml enzymes. The dishes^l^T^^^ *"»* EnzymiC inCUbaU°nS

indirect light while gently agitating continuously (e.g.. 40 rpm gy

generally wer run overnight about 16-20ihours.
^ ^ to removo large debris and leaf

The digestion mixture was sieved through a b«. 1*. or °°

on
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Mtert The filtrate was spun at TC-,00 ~.

-J-
»

iCtoplasB «« "W""" MS8 ™*™
.

*
'1! in ft. <uk at 26-28-C. On the twd

first dilution, and about 0.25 M after the second dilutjon.

75

Example 10: Co-cultivation with Bacteria

"day s following Proton isola^ five^^^S^SSSXM
were diluted (if necessary) with — 15% suspensionU- The agar medium was

20 of agar medium in a 100 x 15 mm^g^^^ me mixture, and cooling the mixture unfh

obtained by mixing 0.8% agar w,th MS-ES «
Qver 25 ml of {e9der plate meoium. An 8.5

solidifies in the plate. One ml of the TXD"W^J^ cells and smoothed out A 7 cm disc of
.

cm disc of Whatman #1 filter paper was laid over the

the same paper was placed in the center of the
,

terger one
ne ffM{} wwe

2S Separately, aiiquots of a culture^ of aliquots contained ce»s with the

added to the flasks which contained the plant ce^ one ^^ ^ ^

in a thin layer on the surface of the 7 ^J^W* °

m m^ five plates in a stack,

bags and.incubated under direct fluorescent hghtog no more man p ^ fc

Within seven days, colonies were disenable. ,*3^4^^
1^C

cort-Bl^ 500 ug/ml carbenicillin,

them, were transferred to new MSG^^^JSTS^^S* two weeks, vigorously growing

m as well as 50 ug/ml of kanamycin sulfate <S,gwj* Lou*
, ^^^ wth

green colonies could be observed on the plates

™™J»™mS-HPT » P'asmid. No transformed colon.es

1 tumefaciens strains containing ^!*^^SS^ibL co-cultured with A. tumefaciens strams

wefTditictid on plates which'"^J^^^-,^Mr^r P̂Me<>i

containing the PMON120 C™^°J^ blotting experiments (as desenbed ,n

sustained growth in culture med.um containmg ~ ^ ^ ^enc NOS-NPT II gene.

E. Southern, J. Mol. Biol. 98: 503 (1975)^^^^S^ transformed in the same manner

Bom sets-oftFinsformed cells (and a^"«~*^

^

ayed for distance to kanamycin. The

by a chimeric gene coding for the enzyme NPT type l) were

results are indicated in Figure 11.

Example 11: Regeneration of Transformed Plants

plant tissue from the non-tumorous cells.

containing 30 ug/ml kanamycin sulfate and 500 ug/ml

Colonies were grown on MS104 agar medium conteun ^ 9 ^ co)onies^ a

carbenicillin until they reached about 1

'^^^^^j2^^^3^pjfj(jcminantly
non-tumorous colonies,

somewhat paler shade of gre n and *e more
^ezers and placed upon MS11

Non-tumorous coloni s were removed from the^^0™u Y ^^
medium containing 30 ug/m. kanamyen and "^J^^,, and discarded.

40
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cconies. Severa. shoots were -entua^ sp o^g^ imo^ medium v^out

shoots may be grown to a dearad s,ze and af^i^ n̂A *e medium may be supplemented

prohormones, such as MSO. where ,t maygenerate roote. If dea^ ^ ^^
by napthalene acetic add to induce roobng.^^J^l grow to maturity and generate seed.

and then transferred into soil. If properly culbvated. such ^™J£ tics

y

.

The acquired trait will be inherited by progeny accordmg to class,c Mendel.an gene
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Claims

ss 1.

ms

A method for genetically transforming plant cell, which comprises. JJJS^S^oJS
susceptible to genetic transformation by^f^g"^ ^m^^Tc^ses in

containing a co-integrate Tl plasmid compnsmg a d.sarmed T DNA reg

22
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{i) a left Agrobacterium
T-DNA border^«nce

-

„, cornprising a pr0moter which

T3 non-translated region encoding a polyadenylation s.gnal. and

fiiil a right Agrobacterium T-DNA border sequence.

8. A method of Claim 1 in which the left T-DNA border is from an octopine Ti plasmid.

3. A method of Claim 2 in which the right T-DNA border is from a nopaline Ti plasmid.

'°

4 a method of Cairn 3 in which the left T-DNA border is from pi, B6S3 octopine Ti plasmid and the right

"

T-DNA border is from pTi T37 nopaline Ti plasmid.

.„»ra«nn .said transformed plant cells into a differentiated

5. A method of Claim 1 further comprising regenerating said transtormee p

is plant

a «tan* npik are cultured in a nutrient medium containing

6. A method of Claim 5 in which the transformed plant cells are cultured

an aminoglycoside antibiotic.

20 7. A method of Claim 6 in which the aminoglycoside antibiotic is Kanamycin.

8. A seed obtained from a plant produced by the method of any of Claims 5

Revendlcatlons

comprmant m P-omataur q» ^^ZZZSJtZ „on wd* 3' codant* signal

smetunle codant one neom»Sne pnasphoeanalerasa at iss

,
P^^^^V^^.^ra^-rAON-T^aa,^^,
d'octopine.

de nopaline.

transformers en une plante differenc.ee.

7 P^da a* - »-— f~ " '

5 a 7.

PatentansprUche

23
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; DNA-Bereich enthalten. welcher Beretch in Sequenz

G) eine linke Agrobacterum-T^NA^renzsequeru einen Pron,otori

,0
oroeinerechteAgrobacterium-T-DNA^renzsequenzaufwe.st.umfaflt.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, in dem die linke T-DNA-Grenze von einem Octopin-Ti-P.asmid ist.

3. Verfahran nach Anspruch 2, in dem die rechte T-DNA-Grenze von einem Nopaiin-Tl-Plasmid ist.

' 5

4 Verfahran nach Anspruch 3. in dem die .inke T-DNA-Grenze von PT, B6S3 Octopin-T,P.asmid und die

rechte T-DNA-Grenze von pT. T37 Nopaiin-Ti-Plasm.d ist.

5. -Verfahren nach Anspruch i. das weiters das Regenerieren der transformierten Pf.anzenze.ien in eine

20 differenzierte Pflanze umfaBt

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 5. in dem die transformierten Pf.anzenze.ien in einem Nahrmedium gezuchtet

werden, das ein Aminogtykosidantibiotikum enthalt.

25 7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 6. in dem das Amir«,glykosidarrtibiotikum Kanamycin ist

8. Samen, erhaiten aus einer Pflanze, hergeste.it durch das Verfahren nach einem der AnsprUche 5 b. 7.
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SELECT PLASMID HAVING T-DNA BORDER,

A.TUM. MARKER. PLANT CELL MARKER,
UNIQUE CLEAVAGE SITE, AND Ti HOMOLOGY

INSERT DESIRED GENE INTO PLASM! D
|

INSERT PLASMID INTO A.TUM. CELL
HAVING Ti PLASMID; CULTIVATE TO
ALLOW CROSSOVER EVENT

SELECT A.TUM. CELLS HAVING 1

CO -INTEGRATE PLASMIOS J

CO- CULTIVATE A. TUM.

CELLS WITH PLANT
CELLS

INSERT CO- INTEGRATE
PLASMIDS INTO
PLANT CELLS

SELECT TRANSFORMED PLANT CELLS HAVING

PLANT CELL MARKER

REGENERATE PLANTS FROM
TRANSFORMED PLANT CELLS

FIG. I.
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LEFT
BORDER

Hind III

Bom HI FIG. 2.

Hind III DIGEST WITH Hind III

PURIFY 3.4Kb Hind 111-23

FRAGMENT

Hind III Bom HI Pvu I Hind III

Hind III
NOS GENE RIGHT

BORDER

DIGEST WITH „^DlJ
Hind III —<M IX ,LI GATE, TRANSFORM,
CAP \ SELECT Amp R CELLS

Hind 111

Hind ill

Bam HI

DIGEST WITH
BamHI.Hindlll
PURIFY 2.9 Kb
FRAGMENT

Pvu I

-RIGHT
BORDER

BomHI

Hind III

Hind III

DIGEST WITH
BomHI, Hind III

PURIFY 2.3 Kb
FRAGMENT

MIX, LI GATE,TRANSFORM

,

SELECT Amp R CELLS

Pvu I

RIGHT
BORDER
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Hind III
DIGEST WITH Rso t

PURIFY UOObp
FRAGMENT

Rso I

RIGHT
BORDER

MOPALINE SYNTHASE
3' PORTION

Hind III

RSO l-^CIO I

DIGEST
Bom HI

Smo I

EcoRI
Rso I

*

do I Bom HI BomHI

• NOS 3*

DIGEST Smo I, PORTION
BomHI CAP

F/6.3.

„..^UGATE.IDENJIFY
RECOMBINANT PHAGE

EcoRI-i plo I

NOSPOLY-A
SIGNAL
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p6V3!06 = pTiT37 nos'.'. Tn7
Tn7

EC0RI
Hind III

Spc/Str'

HindUl EcoRI Hind HI

DIGEST WITH

Hind III

DIGEST WITH Hind HI

MIX,UGATE \ x

Transform.
SELECT Amp*
Tp* CELLS

DIGEST WITH EcoRI

DILUTE, LJGATE,
TRANSFORMjSELECT^
Amp* SlfR CELLS

EcoRI
Hind III

Pst I

FIG. 4.

Clot

Hind III

Xlol

DIGEST WITH Clo I

DILUTE, LIGATE,
TRANSFORM.SELECT
Ainp R Spc* CELLS

Hind III
Cta I
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EcoR I

EcoRl cio

Pst 1

DIGEST Pst I EcoR

PURIFY 4.8 Kb
FRAGMENT

DIGEST WITH Pst 1

EcoR I

PURIFY 740bp
FRAGMENT

DIGEST WITH Clo I

U6ATEJRANS-
FORM, SELECT
Spc« CELLS

FIG. 5.
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nrTftP.nr.TVPF Ti PLASMID T-DNA T-ONA
RIGHT
^BORDER

>'T-DNA BomH
LEFT BORDER

Bom HI Bam HI

BomH

pTiA6 FRAGMENT CLONED IN

p BR 322 AT THE Bom HI SITE

TO YIELD pNW 3IC-8. 29-1

DIGEST pNW31C-B, 29-1 DNA

WITH BomH I PURIFY THE 7.5Kb

,BomHI FRAGMENT

DIGEST WITH
BomH I, CAP

MIX,LIGATE,TRANSFORM,
SELECT AmpR CELLS

Bam HI

BqMI iSmal

b-F-

DIGEST WITH BQt II

Balll PURIFY 2.6Kb° 9
^ FRAGMENT

Hind HI

=fc=
CREATE BLUNT ENDS
WITH KLENOW POLY-
MERASE +4dNTPs BamH
DIGEST WITH Hind 111

Bgl II

(BLUNT) Sm0 ,

Hind 111

Bgl 11/ Pvu II

Sma I

Bgl II

Ball I (BLUNT)

DIGEST Pvu M,Hind III

\ PURIFY 2.2 Kb
^FRAGMENT

MIX.LIGATE,
TRANSFORM,
SELECT-Amp"
CELLS

Hind III

FIG. 6.

EcoRI

Clol

Hind ill
-, |—EcoRI

Clal
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Hind III

Clo I
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EcoRl

F/6.8,

EcoRl

EcoRl

t=
Bqi

»

DIGEST WITH EcoRl

PURIFY 1.5 Kb
•

FRAGMENT

6am EcoRl

NOS NPTII N0S3'

PROMOTER f™|™RAL
TRANS-

REGION SEQUENCE latEO
AND . REGION

NON-TRANSLATED
REGION T4 DNA LIGASE

TRANSFORM CELLS

SELECT Spc*CELLS

Pvu I

EcoRl

Bom EcoRl

NOS-NPTII-NOS

NOS-
NPTII-
NOS

NOS-
NPTU-
NOS
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8

SINGLE - CROSSOVER
COINTEGRATION

10

CHIMERIC
GENE

"

SP
Vstr

- NOS t-ML^I"
tms
tmr

12

tms
tmr

INSERTION OFT-DNA
INTO PLANT GENOME

NON-TUMORIGENIC T-DNA

OR

TUMORIGENIC T-ONA

FIG.9.
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DELETION OF TUMORIGENIC

GENEtS) AND/OR T-DNA
RIGHT BORDER

28

30

LIH

LIH

SINGLE-CROSSOVER
COINTEGRATION

CHIMERIC
GENE

Spc/
/Str

NOS

INSERTION OF T-DNA
INTO PLANT GENOME

CHIMERIC
GENE

LIH

FIG. 10.
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IOO 200

KANAMYCIN (ug /ml)

FIG. 1
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